Placement of recognition and achievement pins and badges

Left side of hat
- All-star, platinum, gold, silver, or bronze stars in front. You may "cascade" the stars.
- Place the junior/teen leader emblems and the Hi 4-H patch (in that order) behind the stars.

Right side of hat
- Stripes earned for each year completed in 4-H.
- Year completion pin (primary, junior, intermediate and senior) - place above the stripe of the year the pin was earned, starting with the primary pins next to the 4-H clover
- Officer pins - align with year earned.
- 100% Attendance pins - place below the stripe of the year the pin was earned.

Note: If a member earns more year stripes than can fit on the right side of the hat, they may "wrap around" their stripes and continue onto the left side of the hat.
- Medals may be worn on either side of the hat. Placing them on the left is recommended.
- Note: No other pin or ribbon should be worn on the hat other than 4-H related items. The hat should reflect the dignity of the 4-H Youth Development Program. Some items that should not be worn on the hat include buttons, fair medals, convention badges or other regalia.

For more information about achievement pins and badges, please see the list of Achievement Pins. Click and follow link through image at left. Or see website http://4h.ucanr.edu/Resources/Member_Resources/Awards/

LIST OF ACHIEVEMENT PINS